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How ·to profi Ie the terrorist
u.s. Labor Party chief Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr. dissects the support
"I must admit that the idea of evil. in certain
cases. exerts a strong attraction on me. Above
all. in the case of evil striking the authors of evil
- e. g the architects of imperialist policies and
their hirelings. In this case. I nurture even
sadistic dreams. but they remain dreams ...

In this report we focus on the " left " facet of the
t errorist s ' supporting political i nfrastructure . an

Herbert Marcuse. 1966

chiefly dra wn . We focus on the role performed by
B e rtrand
Russell ' s
networks .
operating in

i nfra structure

predominantly

Maoist-Trotskyist

Comm unist-environmentalist in p rofession. anarchist

.•

in content of outlook. from which new recruits to
terrorist gangs and their political supporters are

conj uncture with witting elements o f the Socialist
Terrori sm operates broadly on three levels . At the
top i s the political command-s tructure. which deploys
environmentalism

and

terroris m

coordinately

as

instrum ents of it s policy. O n the m iddle level. there is
the operational command of terroris m . with Israeli
Mossad and elements of British intelligence deploying
operations through

" c ut-outs . "

such

as

complicit

attorneys of the Croissant typ e . On the bottom level we
have a m ixture of trained

professionals and cri

minalized killers . with the " leftist" or " rightist"
terrorist gangs screening for the inc luded use of pro
fessiona l s .

International in various countries incl uding the USA.
•.

The work of Herbert Marcuse during the 1960s falls
within the spectrum of witting c reators of environ
m entalism-terrorism pursuing the mode otherwise
best assoc iated with Russe l l .
Although th e U.S.

Labor Party intelligence staff

has. during recent years. developed pol itical
intelligence competence concerning most aspects of
terrorism and environm ental i s m . the most deta iled
and intensive knowledge of the development of " left"
terrorists was developed by the National Caucus of
Labor Comm ittees. beginning w i th direct. persisting
encounters with the promoters of terrorist and related
developments . from 1968 onwards . The model case is
our close study of the creation of the Weatherman
terrorist

In this section:
The

Executive

published

Intelligence

over the

organization

through

(principally)

the

guidance of the Institute for Poli c y Studies (IPS ) and

last

weeks

Review
a

series

IPS allies among U . S . and other elements assoc iated

has

w ith certain " left " currents of the Socialist Interna

of

tiona l.

important statements by Lyndon H. LaRouche.
Jr. on the nature of terrorism today and the
methods by which it is created . controlled. and
deployed. Here
depth

we

study of the

present

LaRouche ' s

ideologic al

and

political

s upport systems that keep terroris m
" left "

variety

"ba ckground"

eradicate

alive.

a

intelligence

terro r i s m.

In

crucial
for
t h is

Background

in

piece

of

fight

to

the

The National Caucus of Labor Comm ittees was the

of the

outgrowth of work begun in sum mer 1966 by this
writer. A fter assembling an

document.

the forces controlling S tudents for a Democratic

LaRouche has drawn on his own experience a s

Society ( S D S ) and related "New Left " proj ects at that

the target o f attempted assas s ination by these
terrorist forces . and on the accu mu lated political

tim e . The method of operation was an educational pro

intelligence expertise of the U. S . Labor Party. of
and its

g i fted undergraduates
and
graduate students
attracted to " New Leftism . " but w ith serious intellec

initiating cadre forc e. the National Caucus of

tual asp irations which. if fostered. would rationally

which he is the national chairman.

gram designed to selectively recruit and assimilate

Labor Comm ittees.

separate them from the anarchoid irrationalists of the
�

�
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in itiating group. the

group deployed for political counteroperations against
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" radical ferment" of that period .
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infrastructure
systems of 'left' terrorism
For various reasons, Columbia University became a
focal

point

of

this

operation .

There,

the

group

developed a strong factional position within SOS, be
coming evenly matched in numerical strength with
the " mu shier" sort of "New Leftist, " with a trio of
"crazies, " led by Mark R udd and John Jacobs,
representing the small, third element in the situation.
Through advantages of superior· political assess
ment

and

operational

kno w l e d g e,

the

Labor

Com mittee group preempted the SOS-led ferment on

the Columbia campu s, for a time c apturing the leader
ship of the Colu mbia student strike, and m a intaining a
strong position in the ferment even after national SOS
reinforcements and the Ford Foundation intervened .
This Labor Com mittee influence was si gnificantly
offset through, chiefly, three separate fundings of the
campus forces by the Ford Fou ndation : one through a
"black student " conduit, another through a direct

United Federation of Teachers and to local groups of
the UFT aided effective courses of action by UFT
President Albert Shanker aJid others.
This teachers ' strike was a key phase in trans
forming elements of SOS into terrorists . The antilabor
hysteria developed within the Communist Party, the

Trotskyists,

the

Maoists,

and

the

SOSers,

all

increasingly violent antilabor forc es du ring that
strike, broke the anarchist elements of SOS away
from any orientation toward political organizing
among labor forces, toward a Marat " F riends of the

The three levels of
terrorist operations

Ford grant to an entity termed " S tudents for a Re
structured University, " and a third to Mark Rudd,

John Jacobs, and their associates, through a funding

Political Command

conduit controlled by the Institute for Policy S tudies.
The IPS-funded group staged a p rovocative, fresh
bu ilding occupation . The " strik e " was demoralized
and disbanded in consequence, and the Ford Fou nda
tion and other funding through the IPS -created con
duit concentrated on assembling the anarchoid ele
m ents left in the wake of the campus ferment around

Rudd and Jacobs.
It was this IPS-conduited funding and IPS shaping of
the

Rudd-J acobs

group ing

which

produced

the

Weatherman terrorist organization .
The residue of IPS and related operations in New
York City during the spring and s u m m er of 1968 was
deployed during the fal l of 1968 , in an effort to create a
race riot in New York City through exp loitation of a
provoked teachers' strike. The Labor Comm ittees
deployed to neutralize this effort to create a race riot,
leafletting and conducting political organizing at key
points of the deployments intended to feed into the
race-riot scenario. These surgically applied counter

actions by an SOS-assoc iated group produced both
directly positive resu lts and c onfusion and con
sternation among the forc es being dep loyed for the
race-riot scenario. Com munication of vital intelli
gence concerning the sc enario to the leadership of the
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the

The

writer and his

associates

know the

internal

features of the creation of the terrorist infrastructure

code

phrase used in or
the
Baader-Meinho f
ganizing
assassination of Ponto was the
epithet "Nazi Communist."

from a vantage point not available to professional
security agenc ies generally. We know how their minds
work. are worked . and have been worked . and how
they

respond

controlled

to

the

for m s

psychological

of

directives

environment

and

applied

to

the m .
W e shall now proceed by exa m ining the role of
c erta in

" code

phrases"

in

aiding

a

terrorist

Peop l e " terrorist profile. a profile that was in fact

deployment. then exam ining the exemplary role of

fascist in its social and political characteristics - the

Bertrand Russell in developing strata manipulated by

lump en-anarch ist prof i l e of the slum elements of the

such code phrases. and finally ex a m ining the sources

Mussolini

from which Russell and others obtained the knowledge

fascist

org a n i z a t i o n

or

the

Hitler

brownshirt s .

through

With in s i x months o f further molding by IPS net
works. the Rudd-Jacobs-Dohrn-centered forces were

consequences of operations they conducted .

locked into the profile that characterized their sub

'Nazi Communist'

s equent terrorist operations .
I n consequence of the f a l l 1968 operations i n New
York City. not only were the Labor Comm ittees tar
geted for various degrees of hara s s m ent by every
" left "

organization

involved

in

promoting

the

attempted race riot. but a p attern of covert operations
by IPS and other organizations in inte lligence-opera
tions

m ode

was

deployed

a gainst

the

Labor

Com m ittees . The first use of a n off i c ia l governmental

which

they

were

able

to

predict

the

The " code phra s e " used in organizing the Baader
Meinhof assass ination of D resdner Bank ' s Jiirgen
Ponto last year was the epithet "Nazi Com munist . "
R ecently. i n connection with this writer's proj ected
assassination, the same code phrase was dropped by
an intelligence operative assoc iated with Senator
Jacob Javits . an operative who has been deployed
a gainst the U . S . Labor Party internationally for well

agency against the Labor Com m ittees for covert
operations was an F B I leaflet prepared and issued in

over a year to date .
First, let us consider this peculiar ep ithet . How does

s upport of Mark R udd et a1 . during the fall of 1968.
S ince Kennedyite John Doar was most prominently

deploym ent of terrorist supporters around the assass

orchestrating the effort to p romote a race riot during
that period. and since IPS i s essentially a part of the .

such a wild epithet serve in m otivating the general
ination of a terrorist target? If one knows the doctrine
of Winston Churchill, Hugh Trevor-Roper, and John

Kennedy machine. the source of influence within the

Wheeler-Bennett.

Justice Department-FB I for conducting an operation

defending their preference for Adolf Hitler to the

the

doctrine

they

set

forth

in

in support of Mark Rudd et a1 . i s not a proble m
requiring m uch imagination.

insurgent German generals of 1938 and during the
war. one knows that the British not only have a special

Labor

hatred for German industrialists and the old Catholic

Comm ittees. later the U . S . Labor Party. a n d against
Labor Party co-th inker organizations in various

C enter Party of Germany, but that the British . who

Th e

c overt

operations

a ga i n s t

the

c reated Hitler. saw fit to accomplish two obj ectives

countries have esca lated since 1968 . involving British

with one argum ent. the argument that Nazism was a

MI-5 in cooperation with

product of German industry .

IPS

c ircles in an inter

national operation d uring late 1973 . and escalated to
operations against the Labor P a rty and this writer

Although the m yth that G er m a n industrial ism
c reated Hitler is in wide circulation. the m yth has

reach ing the h i ghest levels of governm ent in various

strong primary emotional s i gnif i c ance only in two

parts of the world. the latter in cases where direct.

primary circ les: British intelligenc e c ircles and a
c erta in section of Z ioni s t circles . In Zionist circles it

corroborated evidence of such operations by Henry
Kiss inger and others has been establi shed s ince fall
1975 events in Paris and West G ermany.

serves as a reaction-formation in respect to Warburg

Over the course of this decad e. the writer and his

Hitler in the Chancellery, and of various Rothschild.
Oppenheimer. and other involvement in supporting

associates have ma intained a security-counterintelli
gence watch over " left" and other groups and their
public ations and operations. as w e l l as developing a
political

intelligence-counter i ntelligence

backing of Hj almar Schacht. and of S chacht ' s placing

Hitler before and after 1933 . into the 1936-1938 period .
This emotionally laden identif ication of German

capa bility

industria lism as being axiomatically "Nazi s m " spills

against th e higher-level emp loyers of these. among

over from British intelligence and c ertain Zionist

other. group ing s.

c ircles into elem ents of the anarchist-environmental
ist ultra-left. especially to those layers surrounding

In con sequence of th is past decad e' s work and ex
perience. and with aid of resources going back much
further in time. in respect to the " left " side of the
develop ment of en vironm enta l i s t a nd terrori st gangs
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and including " l eft" terrorist gangs . In these circl�s,
"Naz i " means es sentially "German industrialism. "
and is extendable to any proind ustrial, protech-
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nological-progress personality of influence or political
current which is viewed a s " p ractically the same
thing as German industrialist."
"Nazi Com munist" is essentially Z ionist slang for
any Western industria list nation that promotes econ
omic cooperation with the Soviet Union. It has
developed

as

a

" left "

terrori s m

cod e

phrase

principally because of the role of the Israeli Mos sad in
coordinating international terrori s m since approx

A basic insight into paranoid
psychosis hel ps to understand
the
mechanisms
involved in
creating terrorists and terrorist
support groups.

imately 1969. This is correlated with the rec ent years '
efforts to make the case among " left " groups that
Stalin was a "fascist , " a c a m p a i gn that has been
traced to British and Zionist intelligence-control led
elem ents within the "left. "
For such reasons , there is a high probability that the
use of "Nazi Com m unist " signif i e s e ither an assass
ination attack by Mossad- linked forc e s , or a terrorist
assass ination attack by " left " terrorists coord inated
by the Israeli-Zionist intelligence networks . The fact
that this slang phra se targeting the writer was
employed by an intelligence operative of Israeli
connections associated with the off ice of Senator
Jacob Javits makes the case clear. The disclosure of
certain Zionist networks dep loyed against the U . S .
Labor Party, and of a top Israeli hit- m an conducting
professional

surveillance

through

a British-intelli

gence-funded cover, lea ves little to the imagination .
To leave no confusion concerning the significance of
Zionist in this case, an interpolated clarification
respecting the command- structure coord inating
international terrorist operations should be made
now.
The key elements controlling i nternational terror
ism include the "fascist international , " coordinated
by the " E astern European " branch of the Maltese
Order, the Sovereign Order of the Knights of St. John
of Jerusalem . They also includ e British Round Table
and official intelligence organizations . They also
inc lude elem ents of the Socialist International and ele
ments of international Zioni s m . The problem is that of
separating Zionists and elements of the Socialist Inter
national as a whole from the terrorist-linked elements .
The distinction is effected through an operational

gridding. The Jerusalem Found ation network inter
faces entities such as Perm id ex, which has charac ter
istically funded fascist organizations ,

such as the

French OAS during the early 1960 s . The intersection of
Bronfman and Edmond de Rothschild operations at
c ertain locations define those a s pects of Bronf man
and Rothschild operations which are linked to fascist
organizations. Where such operationally defined inter
sections of Zionism and the "fa s c i s t internationa l "
occ ur, we have defined an entity w h i c h may be termed

financial and political operations of British-Canadian
intelligenc e . It will also intersect. probably. some of
those elem ents of other organizations that are also
complicit in terrorism. such a s the International Red
Cross. Amnesty International. the World Counc i l of
Churches. the World F ederalist Movement. the Mont
Pelerin SOCiety. and so forth .
One of the complicating factors is that most of the
intelligence-operations covers used for p enetration
operations into Eastern Europe a nd the Soviet Union
are also covers used for internationa l terrorism - the
s ecurity cover afforded for one p urpose provides
exceptional quality of protection for terrorist
operations .
Thus . although the French and U . S . intelligence
operations divisions of international B ' nai B ' rith. the
Ligue Internationale Contre l' Antisemitisme ( LICA)
and the Anti-Defamation League ( AD L ) . are both
important conduits for regular intelligence-assass
ination and terrorist operations or support of terrorist
operations ( surveillance. etc . ) . a certain amount of
operational gridding is required to separate various ly
the honest. the innocent. the dupes. a nd the witting
crim inals within the leadership a nd ranks of such
bodies .
However. do not i m agine that B'nai B'rith
operations in Basel . S witzerland or other related
entities in Geneva. S witzerland. or certain post-office
accounts in Liechtenstein are not directly. wittingly.
and massively involved in terrorist operations, or that
some key persons within the L I C A and AD L are not
very bloody-handed crimina l s .
The Israeli government ' s current, cynical alliance
with the Nazi-c reated , Nazi- led ( G e m ayel) Fa lange of
Lebanon has removed the fear of the "anti-S em itic "
s lander from many official mouths of governments
and intelligence service s . The Israe li-Zionist crimes in
connection with international terrorism and other
matters are currently in the proc ess of being b lown
publicly in many quarters. Otherwise, many quarters
are at the end of their toleration of Mossad
coordinated terrorism against key f i gures of their
nations;
national

the fact of Zionist coordination of inter
terrori s m

will

be

" Black Zionist . " Wherever such a d efined "Black

unm entioned n o longer .

Zionist " entity intersects operationally an element of
the Socialist Internationa l ( e . g .. R iccardo Lombardi

cited at the outset of th is report.

and Bettino Craxi of the Socialist Party of Italy). we
have

a

node

command .

point

of

the

Such a node point
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terrorist
will

operations

also

intersect

kept

d iscreetly

Consider t h e second sentence in t h e Marcuse quote
If we elim inate the midd le sentenc e , and consider
only the last. what is in fact an a c c urate reflec t ion of
Marcuse's mind co m e s forth. Th e m iddle sentence
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seems to m itigate the eff ect. Is one not against "the
authors of evil "? Is it not good " left i s m " to consider
"the architects of imperialist policies and their hire
ling s " as "authors of evil"? It i s necessary to assess
the m iddle sentence in the s a m e way the "Nazi
Communist" code phrase is to be examined .
" Authors of evil, " " architects of imperialist
p o l i c i e s,"
a nd
"t h e i r h i r e l i n g s ,"
are
not
substantives . They are linguistical empty buckets
into which any content can be supplied . Whoever is
designated as "an author of evil, " an "architect of

were dom inant features of the conditioning process .
The rock-drug counterculture, inc luding sexually
and otherwise degraded com m unal living conditions,
is the general rule among the strata from which
terrorists are recruited .
In the production of terrorists in E urope, a tracing
of networks from the Low Countries into Longo May
terrorist-training camp showed the following process .
The intake process began with a leftist-environ
m entalist profiling and recruitment, in this case under
the auspices of Amnesty International and the top

i mperialist policies, " or " their hirelings " is marked

leadership of the social-democratic party of Holland .

out as a target for "sadistic drea m s " of " evil" against

The first point of intake in this case was a camp in

them .

Belgium . The term of stay was in the order of weeks ,
with drugs , the rock culture , and wife-s wapping

A helpful way to stud y thi s sort of empty-bucket
linguistic-trick sort of epithet is to exam ine the results
Kenneth Colby obtained in attempting to program

approximately the level of specialties , apart from
" leaderless group " approaches to deeper political

sim ulation of a hypothetical mind . This sort of under

indoctrination.
The second principal stage was a group of camps in

taking has been fairly general over about two decades,

F rance, near the Pyrenees . This involved a months

Chomskyian

under

the

linguistics

auspices

of

into

the

a

c o m put e r

so-c a lled

Artificial

Intelligence enterprises.
Marvin M insky at MIT, the esta b lishment at which
Professor Chom sky also squats , has been bumbling
about with tha i for nigh two decades . The R and
Corporation has been preoccupied with this sort of
thing. Kenneth Co lby ' s results are exemplary of what
must inevitably occur in any qualified such effort at
computer simulation of human thought-process . Colby
found he was able to program a s i m ulation of a
psychotic, but not a sane person. This is necessarily
the case, because any human being whose thought
processes are conditioned to agreem ent with the
linguistics

doctrine

is

thus

transformed

into

a

psychotic.
Consider
statem ents

the

case

of

Ulrike

of

U lrike

Meinhof

Meinhof .
be

placed

Can

the

upon

a

computer and shown to conform to the sort of patterns
C o l b y p r o d u c ed?
Absolute l y .
The
" s e c o nd
generation" of the Baader-Meinhof gang came from
graduates of the Heidelberg Patients ' Collective, an
experimental

program

using

m ental

patients,

in

which the patients were indoctrinated according to
an R . D. Laing-Tavistock schizophrenia-reenforcing
program and also, as part of the p rogram, assigned to
develop the capability to produce bombs and other
weapons .
Consider the case of the recent trial of the Ita lian
Red Brigades group . These are p s ychotic s , the end
product of a Trento University project a ssociated with
Socialist Party of Italy Lom bard i an Alberoni (now in
influential editorial pos ition at Corriere della
Sera). The Trento program was a social-work "brain

long term of stay, with heavy usage of drugs and
s exual

degradatio n ,

as

well

as

Tavistockian

conditioning methods.
The third stage, for selected p ersons from the
Pyrenees camps, was Longo May itself . Longo May is
the f irst point at which the p erson on that track
actually began to receive terrorist basic training in
weapons use and so forth, with instruction given by ex
Legionnaires and profess ional crim inals. The environ
••

m entalist" communalism of Longo May is merely a
cover for the basic activity of the camp, which is
terrorist

" basic

training "

com bined

w ith further

conditioning and profiling.
The next stage is intake into a terrorist group, with
further training at another camp anywhere in the
Mediterranean region, including Israel. There is still a
possibility

the

recruit

may

be

" washed

out. "

Graduates become hard-core terrorists .
It should be noted that thi s intake-process for
screening of potentia l terrorist recruits is identical
w ith

the

develop ment

environmentalist
d i s t i l l ed f r o m
movements,
prison

primarily,

inmates ,

of

the

hard-core

of

the

movement.
The terrorists are
the
e n v i r o n m e nt a l i st,
Maoist
largely

or

recruited from

through

either

among

in-prison

" therapy" programs or through "half-way house"
programs. A convict with a p reestablished propensity
for crimes of violence and a potential psychosis is the
most easily-deployed, expendable sort of recruit to
terrorist and related operations .
Neither the terrorist nor the typical terrorist
support group in any way corresponds to the myth of

an

the " idealist" mis led into excesses in one way or

washing" program . In the case of the developm ent of

another. Both, apart from the fully consc ious con
trollers amid them , are crimina l ized psychotics or

the Weathermen as a terrorist group , not only was
there irrationalist anarchist indoctrination, largely
under the guidance of IPS affiliate s , but "sensitivity
sessions, " degraded sexual practi c e s , and emphasis
on use of LSD as well as marijuana and other drugs
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semips ychoti c s , either selected because of those pre
existing qualities, or because various phases of
cond itioning bring about these states .
A basic insight into paranoid psychosis helps to
understand the mechani s m s . In the sort of psychotic
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who is suitable for coordinated terrorist operations,
the individual is able to perform func tions involving
his i m m ediate person and e n viron ment. He can
function . Where his p s ychos i s shows most c learly is in

environmentalist m i ght wish to sadistically torture
and kill a student specil:{lizing in nuclear physics - as
a person becoming, to the twisted environmentalist
m i nd, an " author of evil" in the future . What is

his inability to cope sanely with abstractions
conc erning the world in genera l . I n other words, he

specific to the period and the a udience is Marcuse's
use of "architects of imperialist policies ." "Their

lives at best w ithin a very s m a l l world, a world defined

hirelings" is generic..
In th e case of the use of "N azi Com munist" by a
terrorist or terrorist control ler, the c od e phrase has an

by a short span of social distance surrounding his or
her

person .

He f unctions

with i n

the

scope of

a

"surrogate fami ly," more or l e s s as a d isturbed but
functiona lly effective two-to-four-year old might - to
be more exact, an adolesc ent or adult parod y of such a
two-to-four-year-old condition . The world outside his
or her "family" is not rea l . Everything in the larger,
outside world is a matter of e m otions c athexized to
labe l s . His or her outer-world behavior is biased
toward the schizophrenic- s y m bolic, rath er than the
real. H i s sense of that world of symbols is magical, not
cause-and-effect.

He

or

sh e

c a rries

the

infantile

superstition of the believer in a strology toward an
extre m e .
Now,

if such a person o n c e a g r e e s that " bad" people

ought to die, "so that they can't h urt good peop le," and
if the person is also dedicated to killing the "bad"
peop le hims elf, it suffices - to m a ke the point short 
to insert a face, a name, and so forth in place of the
symbol

"bad," and

say

"We

must kill that bad

person," and there you ha ve the gist of it.
Exemp lary, th is writer once watched Joh n Jacobs
(later of the Weatherman terrorist group ) give an
address to an audience in the vic inity of the Columbia
Uni versity campus . It was in S eptem ber 1968 . Jacobs
said nothing throughout the entire peroration of 20
minutes or so. It was a string of phrases without
syntax, without coherence . A stream of single-word
and several- word-phrase slogans were strung in the
air like beads on a wire, w ith an eja c ulated "Mao,"
"Che," or some oth er c od e-na m e interpolated
randomly, without rh yme or reason.
It happened, of course, that the future Weatherman
group and its i m m ediate coterie were a lreadY heavy
users of marijuana, LSD, and s o forth . Just as the
writer has

someti mes

witn e s s ed

" schizophrenic"

conversation between m ental patients of that sort,
Jacobs and his clique seemed well satisfied with his
"speech ."
I had encountered Jacobs about a year earlier, in
April 1967 . At that point he h ad a few manifest

attributable " I . D . format" which ad m ittedly does not
provide conc lusive findings concerning the terrorist
coordi nators or specific group s being deployed, but
gives

strong

indications

most

h e lpfu l

to

th e

investigator.
In the case of the writer, during August 1977 he was
informed by a major intelligence agency that he was
the next selection on the list to be k i l led by the Baader
M e i nhof

after

Jii rgen

Ponto .

Th ree

nations'

intelligence agencies provided the writer with a good
" steel shield, " and with other m easures, including
political countermeasures;
the
Baader-Meinhof
passed that one over for the moment. It was not their
decis ion, of cours e . Their controllers called it off
because Hie political command estim ated the political
penalty of the attack to exceed the benefits of the
writer' s earlier d e m i s e . So, the writer was passed
over, and the gang proceed ed on with its list, to
in d ustrialist Hanns-Martin S chleyer.
The motive for a s s a s s ination of this writer i s no
secret. Those elem ents of the British - Zionist-Maltese
Socialist

Interna t i o n a l

i n t e rf a c e

that

control

environm entalism and international terrori s m have
m ade no secret of their m oti ve . The writer i s accused
of being a sign ificant conceptual contr ibutor to the
overal l effort assoc iated with the Bremen E uropean
Com munity agreements of July 1 978 .
What triggered this reaction by London forces
against the writer was not the a c tual Bremen 1978 EC
"sum mit," but the May 1978 S ch m idt-Brezhnev
ac cord s . The London forc es knew at that point that
B rehznev' s agreem ents afforded France's Giscard
and West Germany's S ch m idt the preconditions for
p roc eeding

w ith

the

European

Monetary

Fund

proposal during July. Hence, the operations against
th is writer, proj ecting his early a s s a s s ination, were
s et into motion during May 1978 , during the same
period as Queen Elizabeth' s extend ed tour of West
Germ any. Each elem ent of p reparation for the

problems under way, but was otherwise norm al, and

renewal of the a s s a s s ination proj ect ( after its
suspension in S eptember 1977 ) went into motion

capable of dealing rationally with abstraction s . At the

during May 1978 , with additional elements coming into

close of the summer of 1967 , c lose obs ervers remarked

place during June 1978 and July 1 97 8 . After m i sfires

on a strange deterioration

September 1968 , he had lost the power to make even a

d uring July 1978, the project h a s been kept active .
Under these cond itions, the "Nazi Communist"

brief coherent presentation of a concept to an
audience. The conditioning a nd the drugs had done

coincides with heavy nationwide AD L surveillance

in h i s personality. By

their work .
In the case of the terms of the m idd le sentence of the
Marcuse quotation, the phrase "authors of evil" is not
peculiar to the aud ience being addressed . Any rabid

Sept. 26-0ct. 2

epithet

targeting

th e

writer

for

a s s a s s ination

added to that of the Michigan Com m unist Labor Party
circles and others . The connection to Jacob Ja vits's
circles pins the matter down f urther. It is either
intended

to

be
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the new Left elected to fill this empty term with on one
occasion or another.
D id Sartre only "drea m "? On the contrary. he is a

Marcuse's Ubut they rem.ain
dre am.s"
carries
with it an
unrecorded wink; the wink is
there, recorded or not.

chief public political ally of international terrorism.
He mad e no obj ection to the realization of his sadistic,
evil "dream s . " Marcuse's " but they remain dream s "
carries with it an unrecorded wink; the wink is there,
recorded or not .

assass ination or a terrorist operation coordinated by
Z ionist-Mossad terrorist controllers.

In that latter

Bertrand Russell
If

we

are

o b l i ged

to

trace

p r e s e n t-d a y

case, it is only necessary to know that the Mos sad

environmenta lism and terrori s m back t o any one

coordinates both "left" and "extreme right" terrorist

source in this century, that person is the late Bertrand

gangs, but that "Nazi Com munist" is a more suitable

Russell. The image of Russell the ultra-liberal, the

code-phrase for " left " terrorist gang s .

peevi sh, eccentric gadfly and pacifist, is essentially a

" Architects of imperialist polic i e s " in Marcus e ' s 1966

"cover story. "

usages is a preconditioning of the " left " for support

Bertrand was the grandson of Lord John Russell and

of terrorist operations . It picks up a term which has

the godson of John S tuart Mill. Those antecedents are

rational

of decisive importance for understanding Bertrand ' s

pej orative

" i mperiali st, "

meaning

within

and lifts that term

the

" left , "

out of reality,

retaining only the emotional charge assoc iated with
the term, and then reenforcing that e m otional charge

career and h i s direct connection to t h e development of
the environmentalist and terrorist gangs of today.
Lord

John

Russell,

together

with

the

evil

by licensing " sad istic drea m s " consistent w ith delight

Palmerston, is aptly, essentially characterized by the

in the " idea of evil . "

act of rug-chewing he performed on receiving the

The final qualifier, "but they remain drea m s," must
not be taken as reassuring . One must exa m ine the
case of Jean-Paul Sartre - the " Marquise d e Sartre "
- and such correlative cases as Herman Hesse' s
Steppenwoll, or the symbolic seduction of Soren
Kierkegaard . These and other ex istentialist writers
are the spiritua l architects of the terrorist movement.
Camus and Fanon are also ex e m p lary. The " O ld

news

that

easy

defeated

intervention

into

the

Columbia

ca mpus

during the spring of 1968 was blocked b y the Labor
Comm ittees . The Labor Committees knew what that
creature was and wished no part of his d irty doings in

would

go

to

war

reducing a balkanized North Am erican continent to an

the Marcuses, merely "dream" - they assure us. Is
that so in fact?
Marcuse

Alexander

was the year 1863. Since the inauguration of British
puppet President Andrew Jackson, Britain had
consistently worked to subvert the United States ,
preparatory to splitting off the Confederacy and

Fagins " of international terror i s m, the S artres and

In the develop ment of the Weathermen, the first

Czar

immediately against England and France if those
nations went to war against the United S tates. That

British
the

reconquest.
Confederacy

Abraham
in

fact

Lincoln
even

had

before

Gettysburg. London was faced with the choice of
intervening militarily,

with support of its puppet

Napoleon III, or writing off a 30 years' venture. It
consoled

itself

by

subsequently

a s s a s s inating

President Lincoln.
In the wake of the 1783 victory of the Uni ted S tates , a
cabal had seized control of George Ill ' s

a sensitive situation . However, Marcuse relative and

new

protege Tom Newman d id appear on ca mpus, as
c ontroller of an IPS funding c onduit, the East S ide

governm ent, a cabal representing a n e w policy for

S ervice Organization, which fund ed both the Rudd

and subsequently reconquering the United States .

J a cobs group and a nasty E a st S id e anarchist group
styling itself as " Up Against the Wall Motherfuckers . "

This cabal was headed by Lord Shelburne, the
spokesman for the most powerful financial interest of

The latter group p erformed a key p art i n shaping the

the City of London. the British E a s t India Company.

development of

was

Shelburne consolidated the work of the Edinburgh
d i vision of British S ecret Intelligence S ervic e . This

More broad ly significant was Herbert Marcuse's

was the divis ion form erly headed by David Hume, for

One-Dimensional Man. This book perhaps contri buted

which Adam S m ith wrote his fraudulent. colonialist
doctrine and slander against J ean-Baptiste Colbert,

the Rudd

group

itself .

This

funded, of course, by the Ford Foundation.

more

than

any

other

single

literary

source

to

developing the later environmenta list and terror ist

both def eating U . S . allies on the E uropean continent

forces in the United States. It is exemplary of the way

The Wealth of Nations. It was against the policit: s of
The Wealth of Nations that the United S tates went to

in which rational content w a s e m ptied from ter m s
such as " imperialist," leaving th e emptied word. with

policies that the U . S . Constitution was defined; and it,

only its emotional cathexes. emotion intensified. to be
fil led with whatever the controllers dep loyed within
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war against Brita in;

it was in opposition to those

was those policies that the dirigist prodevelopment
policie s of the Washington and Adams Ad ministra-
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tions were directed to defeat. A principal successor
to Hume at Edinburg was the f e ud a list utop ian. S ir
Walter

S cott .

intelligence

On

dirty

the

London

operations.

s id e

of

British

Shelburne

protege

Jeremy Bentham was key .
Since Shelburne was too notoriously corrupt to
occupy the position of Prime Minister. Shelburne

Pacifism was never a matter o f
c o nvi c t i o n
with
Bertrand
Russell; it was a special co ver
for intell igence operations.

bought. once again. that most corrupt of legislatures.
the British Parliam ent.

and

installed his protege

W illiam Pitt the Younger as P ri m e Minister. Within
the same general collection. together with Bentha m .
w a s J a m e s Mill.
creature

of

the

R everend
same

Ma lthus

cabal.

as

was

was

also

a

Malthus ' s

collaborator. David Ricardo.
Canning. Palm erston. and Lord John Russell were
the

continuers

during

the

of

Shelburn e .

B entham

post-Napoleonic

period .

and

They

P itt
were

dedicated to reconquest of the U nited S tates. as Pitt
had been. not merely to recover the territory. but
because the very existenc e of the U nited States with
its successful. dirigist policies of national credit and
fostering of

technological

represented

an

influence

a nd
a nd

scientific
an

progress

example

which

threatened the oligarchist order everywhere.
John Stuart Mill was the succes sor to Bentham and
J ames Mill in shaping the p s ychological-warfare and
dirty operations policies of British intelligenc e .
Although Bertrand was l o y a l to t h e common. anti
Am erican traditions of

both

his

grandfather and

godfather throughout his entire lif e . it was to the
profession of his godfather. John S tuart Mill. that
Bertrand ' s choice of career in the British intelligence
service was bent.
Bertrand Russell came up through the Cambridge
side of British intelligence - in the track of Newton and served his young-adult apprenticeship as a British
Hegelian.

In

the

characteri stic

doublespeak

of

Britain. a British Hegelian is a specialist in attracting
and destroying any young m ind s that show an interest
in

Hegel.

Russell's f irst

notab l e

activity

was

in

contributing to the effort to confuse and suppress the
currents of " continenta l science" erupting in the wake
of the work of Cauchy. D irichlet. Weierstrass.
Riemann. Cantor. and Klein . To this end he parodied
the

work

of

a

minor

German

num ber-theory

spec ialist. producing a c lever but incompetent piece of
logic. later incorporated. with the collaboration of
A lfred North Whitehead. in their famous Principia

Mathematica.

Before Russell dropped interest in sc ience. other
interests had developed apace. The dropping of the
one. during the late 1920 s . was the occasion to give
stress to the other.
The Stuart Mill influence on British intelligence
operations ran to the social-work side of insurgency
and counterinsurgency m eth,od s . The c reation of the
Salvation Army by Cunard ' s Booth. the emergence of
the S ettlement House movement. the creation of the
internationa l anarchist-terrorist organization around
Bakunin. and the emergence of the Fabian S ociety on
the initiative of British intelligence agent George
Bernard Shaw and Shaw ' s protege S idney Webb. are
all Mill.
The London ROthschilds were also key to this. as
they were d irectly or indirectly key to Bertrand
Russell ' s activities throughout his later lif e .
A proper appreciation o f t h e e mergence o f the
R othschild s and other London J e wi sh-nam e banking
houses during the late 1 8th and early 19th centuries .
and the Rothschild. and later Warburg. colonizing of
the United S tates with their correspondents . were in
large measure a reflection of London political and
other inf luences into Germ any. especially through the
House of Hanover (Guelph) and its Hessian allies .
S ince the greater and pettier baronies had the custom
of using

tam e

" house-Jews . "

or

" court

Jews"

(HofJuden). as their always politically vulnerable
bankers . the more able. or m ore fera l . such HofJuden
sooner or later became part of the C ity of London .
They never became the independent power which
anti- S e m itic ad mirers of th e Cecils. Russells. and so
forth

would

like

to imagine .

The

Jewish

banker

survi ved in anti- S e m itic England preCisely to the
extent he made hims elf most extraord inarily useful to
the British monarchy. and to the Ceci ls. R ussel ls. and
so forth . Nathan Roth sch ild m ad e h i m se lf most useful
to the British monarchy ' s interests . most useful to

Before Russell dropped interest in scientific
subj ects. in the course of the 1 9 20 s . he also professed

Wellington.

himself one of the rare few intel l ects to comprehend

R othschild in post-Napol eon Bonaparte France. with a
branch in Frankfurt. in Naples. a nd a delightful

Russell.

and

With

most.

the

most

rising

useful

power

of

to

Lord

Baron

John

James

the program of Albert E instein and Hermann Weyl in
relativistic phys ics. Russell ' s wretched edif ications

looting and wrecking of the

were too much for the stomach of E rnst Cass irer. who

Rothschild s

explained the obvious sid e of the fraud at some length;

power. and a conspicuous place within the circles of

even Albert Einstein. then dependent upon British
patronage. barely suppressed his sense of outrage in a

with the parasitical old aris toc ratic landlord families

foreword to a Russell book on the topic .

of England.
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gai ned

great

Spanish

financial

peseta.

and

the

politic al

London financ ial houses a l lied against the human race
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Cecil Rhodes was a R othschild p rotege . A Rothschild
employee, Lord Milner, aided b y a titled Rothschild ,
Lord Roseberry, took the lead in a drastic reor
ganization of British policy and British intelligence
at the turn of the present c entury. All the Rothschild s ,
together with the British monarch y, and the Ceci l s ,

a s developing the

sub versive

linguistics program

which Noam Chomsky represents today.
Karl

Korsch ,

early a

political

operative for a

German industrial firm (Zei s s ) , was awarded a two
year tra ining program in England by the Fabian

Churchills, Russells, a n d so forth , j oined in a com mon

S ociety prior to World War I. He returned a Fabian
operative and a pacifist. As a pacifist he was

determ ination to subvert and conq uer the United
S tates in one way or another, to end once and for all

throughout the war. At the c lose of the war, Korsch set

com m issioned

in

German

m i l itary

intelligence

the dirigist republicanis m that made the United States

up a famou s , most effective inte lligence operation for

great.

the

British

in

Weimar

Germany,

successfully

fam ilies-the

penetrating the Com m unist Party of Germ any. whi le

Cham berlains , for example. Th e Chamberlains , at one
point prime funders of the Fabian S oc iety, contributed

F rankfurt S chool. Korsch's operations , under which

There

were

other

notable

British

to British intelligence the Houston Chamberlain who ,

also p laying a cruc ial role in creating the so-called
S idney Hook received his

intelligence training in

toward the close of his life, approved Adolf Hitler ' s

E urop e , were notable in their penetration of the Soviet

groom ing as head o f the Nazi Party, a n d encouraged

Union,

his collaborator, Karl Haushofer, who later wrote
Hitler ' s Mein Kampf ( with the aid of Haushofer aide.
R udolf Hess ) . The family also contributed Hitler
adm irer Neville Cha m berlain , the man who carried
the umbrella to Munich in 1938-and almost ruined the
um brella business forever. for reason of the disgust
which soon ensued.

linking

up

to

former

Parvus

sub-agents

G. Riazanov and N . Bukharin . ( Bukharin at the time
was an agent of Royal D utch Shell-Samuel fami ly
intelligence operations-while within the Soviet
leadership . ) Sidney Hook had a collateral role in these
doings,

together

with

war-ti m e

pacifist

Eduard

Bernstein (also recruited to the British intelligence
service by the Fabian Society) and others. The " right

In the course of things. as Lord M i lner reorganized
British intelligence c oordination around the newly
created Round Table organization, and established,
with Fabian leader Webb, the geopolitical policy
( which caused two world wars ) a s British policy to
the present date, Bertrand R u s s ell intersected the
Fabian Society and became a pacifist.
Russell

abandoned

that

prof e s s ion

of

pacif i s m

(publicly) o n l y during one interval. the late 1940 s.
when he campaigned for a preventive nuclear war
against

the

Soviet

Union .

Once

the

S oviets had

developed an operational H-bomb first, Bertie
dropped the " preventive nuclear war" proposal and
launched his " ban the bom b " movement .
Russell ' s World War I pacif i s m has direct bearing
on his later role in developing the foundations for the
environmentalist and terrorist gangs of the 1970 s .
Pacifism w a s never a m atter of conviction with
Russell. nor with most of the pacifist promoters . It
was a spec ial sort of cover for intelligence operations .
Once the usefulness of this cover was recognized , the
British Friends S ervice Com m ittee was deve loped,
togeth er with th e A me r i c a n F rie nd s
Service
Com mittee. Each of the religious-pacifist groups was
exp lored for sim ilar possibi liti e s. The c reation of
entities

such

Comm ittee

as

not

the
only

A m erican
established

Friend s
more

Service

numerous

intelligenc e covers , but gave better c red ibility to the
nonre ligious pacifist entitie s , and also provided
opportunities to dupe unwitting members of the
Society of Friends and other reli gious groups into
h e lping

defray

the

operating

costs

of

British

intelligence.
Notable is the case of Karl Korsch , a c lose Ru ssell
assoc iate in the 1930s in the USA - in such proj ects
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'I will employ the dagger, sword,
The oath reprinted below might at first glance
appear to be the initiation pledge of the Red
Brigades or other terrorist group. The truth is
different, although not unrelated. This is the
initiation oath currently in use by the 4th Grade of
the Knights of Columbus of Mexico. which through
its close ties to the Jesuits and the Order of St. John
of Jerusalem has obviously maintained its
undiluted lineage back to the original ApolJonian
Dionysian cults. (Note: The Knights of Columbus of
Mexico is not to be confused with the Knights of
Columbus in the United States.)
. . . I declare and prom ise that I will have no
opinion

or

will

of

my

own,

nor

any

mental

reservation, that I will obey unconditionally like a
cadaver each and every order that I may receive
f rom m y s uperiors in the army of the Pope and
Jesus Christ.
(I swear) that I will go to any part of the world to
which I am sent . . . to the c enters of c ivilization of
E urope . . . without whisper or compla int, and I will
be submissive to all that is communicated to me.
I promise and dec lare that I will, when the
opportunity presents itself to me, wage war without
q uarter, secretly or openly, against all the heretics,
Protestant and Ma sons, such as I m a y be ordered to
do, in order to extirpate them from the face of the
earth , and I will not take into a c count either age,
sex or station, and I will hang, burn , strangle and
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opp o s i t i o n "
of the
Co m m u n i s t
International
( B ukharinites, Brandler, Lovestone , e t a l . ) w a s a
British

intelligence

operation

which

Korsch

intersected a t that time.
After

launching

the

"Third

Camp"

movem ent,

Korsch dropped out of politics, a nd began working on
the development of l ingui stics with f igures such as

Socialist International Zionist node-points in West
Germany to which both the " left " and terrorist and
environm entalist support are linked. He is linked to
s i m ilar connections in F rance .
During World War I , pacifism w a s the principal
cover for im portant intel ligence tran s m i s s ion between
England

and Germany,

connecting

through safe

Carnap . After reaching the United S tates, Korsch

house arrangements in Scandina v i a .

worked c losely with Dr. Kurt Lewin, of MIT and later

T o comprehend t h i s o n e m ust note British
geopolitical policy in two world wars to date and in

Ann Arbor . He a lso worked with B ertrand Russell,
Carnap and others, in introduc i n g linguistics to the
University of Pennsylvania and other locations .
Noam Chomsky today is not only a Korschite in
respect of lingui stics, but is an ultra-left Korschite in
politiCS, and in maintaining the intelligence-operative
traditions

of

Korsch.

The

" Trotskyist"

"Fourth

Internationa l" of E rnest Mandel et a l . is also c losely
interfaced with the old Korschite British intelligence
circles

in

Germany,

and

with

a llied

intelligence

c ircles in France and Belgium . Mandel ' s German
career, intersecting at one point the sponsorship of
former

British

inte l l i g e n c e

operative

R ichard

Loewenthal and close col laboration with Peter Graf
von Oertzen, is also heavily interlocked with those

British proj ections for World War I I I . The target of
British strategic obj ectives i s the so-called "Eurasian
heart land " - i .e. , either the conquest or destruction of
Russia. Britain rigged World War 1,

from

1866. with

the primary intention that G ermany should go
eastward (only) to break up Russia to the glory and
profit

of

the

( B avaria ) ,

City

of

virtual

Londo n .

British

The

Wittelsbachs

p u p pets ,

and

ke y

Anglophile elements of the German Imperial Court
would have accepted that gladly,

but republican

industrial impulses intersecting the German Army
de manded also a march westward-against England ,
not necessarily France-according to the

anti-British

strategy of the Schlieffen Plan.
British

intelligence

s h op p e d

A n g l o -D u t c h

superagent Parvus t o the German General S taff, with

strangulation, poison cup, or bullet'
bury alive those infamous heretics; I will cut open
the stomachs and wom bs of their women and smash
the heads of the babies against the rocks and walls,
in order to annihilate that execrable race; that
when this cannot be done openly, I will secretly
employ the poison cup, strangulation, the sword,
dagger or bullet, without consideration for the
honor, rank, dignity or authority of the persons ,
whatever their status in public or private life may
be, such as I may be ordered at any time... .
Il I manifest fa lsety or weakness in m y
determination , I consent that m y brothers and
comrade soldiers in the army of the Pope may cut
off my hands, my feet, and may s l it my throat from
ear to ear.
I promise to cut open m y stomach and burn sulfur
in it and to apply to myself a l l the punishments that
exist on earth, and (I prom i s e ) that my soul may be
tortured by the demons of Hell for all time .
I promise that I will provide m yself with weapons
and munitions in order to be prepared when the
order is given or I may be ordered to defend the
Church, whether as an individual or in the army of
the Pope.
I prom ise to execute and fulfill this oath , in
testimony whereof, I take this sacred sacrament of
the Eucharist and affirm it e ven with my name
written with the point of thi s dagger, drenched in
my own blood and sealed in the presence of this holy
sacrament. Amen.
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the German government paying Parvus upwards of
thirty million marks during the war for Parvus ' s
consultations

and

Parvu s ' s

S candinavia-centered

operations against Russia. The " Parvus Plan" for
whose m anuscript-form the German government
advanced a down-payment of one m i llion marks , was
nothing

but

the

geopolitical

p lan

of

Milner,

Mackinder-and Bavarian G eneral Haushofer.
Parvus ' s special qualifications were several. He
had p layed a key role for British intelligence in the
1905 Russian Revolution with the aid of talented dupe
L.D . Trotsky, had performed to British satisfaction
in the Balkan operations, and had a number of "left"
figures on his string, including his subagents Karl
Radek, G. Riazanov, and N . Bukharin. It happened
that the same Lenin whom Parvus shipped east - with
three million marks tucked into R adek ' s purse, its
source

unknown

to

Lenin

-

outwitted

all

the

intelligence services who had rigged the February
Revolution and thought they had the sequelae under
control. The British were decidedly not pleased, and
what disp leased Britain displeased Colonel House,
whose prize puppet was Woodrow Wilson.
The intelligence operations between Britain and
Germany during World War I, including the pacifist
c o u rte s y

channe l s

and

joint

B r i t i sh-German

operations along the S candinavian "Northern R oute"
into Russ ia, were not quite of the sort one would
ordinarily imagine between two adversary powers.
The

parallel to pacifist

covers

for

intelligence

operations is, most notably, the International R ed
Cross . The International Red Cross was a British
control led operation of the Hospitaller Knights of St.
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operations deployed by British intelligence against

The most
direct
source
for
d evel opin g
the
l a ter
environmental ist and terrorist
m ovements was Russell ' s "ban
the bomb" campaign.

Erwin Schroedinger and Louis de Broglie .
This bit of futurology by Russell followed the line of
British intelligence's H. G . Wells , and Russell ' s vision
of the future society was variously expressed by
Aldous Huxley's Brave New World and by British
intelligenc e operative George Orwel l ' s Animal Farm
and 1984.
The most direct source for developing the later
environmentalist and terrorist movements was
R ussell ' s " ban the bom b " campaign, with its SANE
complement in the USA. This campaign overlapped
a Socialist International proj ect in behalf of British

John of Jerusalem, deployed from the same Swiss
base where Maltese Order agent Necker and his
daughter, the Madame de StaEH, had deployed to wreck
France before and after the F rench Revolution of
cover of humanitarian work,
intelligence operations gained access to otherwise
inaccessible plac es, and gained the logistical and

1789 .

the

Under

other m eans for accomplishing assassinations and
other op erations otherwise difficult to cover . B lack
Maltese forces use the Red Cross for such operations
to this day, including terrorist op eration s . Amnesty
International is a different sort of case, with sim i lar
functions and an important place in environmentalist
and terrorist operation s .
There is,
governing

as w e shall show,
Russell ' s

conduct

a deep conviction

over

decades . This
conviction has no direct connection to what credulous
people believe concerning the wretched fellow. In
terms of science, pacifi s m, and " love of people, "
Bertrand

Russell

was

p ure

fraud

and

willful

deception.
R u s s e l l ' s prom inence a s
a
leading British
intelligence operative came after World War I . His
trips to the Orient, his visits to Bolshevik Russia, and

intelligence, a campaign that involved British-Zionist
interfaces in Germany, and such entities as the
League for Industrial Democracy and elem ents of the
United Auto Workers (UAW) bureaucracy in the USA.
This latter proj ect was underway in 1958, set into
motion in the launching of the " New Left" turn of
German SDS and the subsequent evolution of U . S. SDS
out of the combined funnels of pro-Cuba , antinuclear,
and white campus civil-rights groups.
Key elem ents in the U . S . side of the New Left proj ect
of British intelligence were the formation of the
Institute for Policy Studies as a private, neo-Fabian
intelligence-operations and think-tank organization in

1963-with Thurman Arnold and others launching this
as a branch of the Kennedy machine, and the Robert
Hutchins proj ect, the " Triple R e volution" thesis
dec laring the doctrine of a " post-industrial soc iety. "
Marcuse contributed significantly to this process.
The key to the New Left proj ect was the Viet
nam War. The fact is that the British and U . S .
British agents-of-influence pushed the United States
into that war, forced the United States to stay in it
( 1964-1968 ) and used the war as a backdrop against
which to create the antiwar movement. The Bertrand

so forth are only indications of the broader nature of

Russell War Crimes Tribunal, although nom inally
only a marginal part of the overal l antiwar activity,

his activities . The key to his activities of the 1920s, the

was a key shaping element within that process .

comm itment to which he devoted the remainder of his

In that sense, environm enta l i s m and terrori sm all

life, was outlined as a sort of thesis during that

trace back,

decade .

within the process, to organizers and controllers who
were predom inantly screened.
develop ed, and

He

proposed

the

development

of

mass

drugging of populations as a m ethod of social control
( e . g .,

heroin

and

methadone

" de c r i m i n a l i zation "
dangerous,

of

m a i ntenanc e ,

m a r i j uana

and

other

psychotropic drugs- a s the man said,

putting on his brassiere, " Marij uana has no special

through the most witting controllers

selected out of the " ban the bo m b " movem ent and
operations feeding into the Bertrand Russell activities
of the 1960 ' s , the Bertrand Russell Tribunal and the
" Workers' Control" gag .

effects " ) , an end to basic sc ientific progress, and the

The other elements o f the operation were either

modification of the use of language to provide methods
of mass social manipulation (linguistic s ) .

associated with the British intelligence nest at the

The drug side of the Russell p roj ect was p icked up
chiefly by Aldous Huxley.
The promotion of lingui stics was chiefly the work of
intelligence

operatives

R ussell

and

Korsch,

with

Carnap tagging along to perform the kitchenwork .
The Solvay Conference is the c enterpiece of the
campaign

to

sc ientific

research.
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halt

the

progre s s

together

of

with

University of Chicago (Hutchins et al. ) , or with hard
core intelligence operatives linked to and coordinated
under the cover of the Socialist International. Into this
structure the Zionist organizations penetrated
sideways, working either through such means as
Rothschild penetration of the top leaderships of the
Com m unist and Socialist parties of France. or the
general interface between the

fundamental

organizations

the

Internationa l .

hideous

EXECUTIVE INTE LUG ENCE R E V I E W

and

elem ents

Z ionist intelligence

within

the

Socialist
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Bertrand Russell' s Ded icati on
Bertrand Russe l l ' s essential com m itment was that
of an Aristotelean British aristocrat. This does not
mean Aristotelean in the sense the ingenuous, college
educated reader usually imagines . It means a person
who has been indoctrinated at Cambridge to know that
the real meaning of Aristotelean is the unbroken

Russell's obj ective, on behal f of
British
intell ige nce,
was
to
n
atio
iz
civil
Weste r n
wreck
from within.

continuity of the cult of Apollo, under various guises,
from the Persian Empire down to the present date . It
means a person, educated at C a m bridge, who knows
the distinction between Ari stotle ' s dedication, as a
leading figure of the Persian inte l ligence service, and
those writings which Aristotle affixed his name to in
attempted service of the evil cause to which he was
dedicated .
The continuity of the cult of Apollo is im portant to
this point.
There are "black nobility" fa m i l e s of Rome whose
fa milies and fa mily political traditions trace back to
the Roman republic . These are evil families, who have
maintained an unbroken tradition of evil over two
thousand years . The republic and emp ire under which

•

of governments . to looting society through a fixed tax
on ground rent.
Adam S m ith . apart from being a liar and an ene m y
of the United States . i s a doctrinaire of ground rent.
S m ith ' s doctrine of " free trad e . " or what the
profeudalist Mont Pelerin Society currently ter m s
" free

enterprise . "

principle :

is

founded

on

one

es sential

ground-rent econo m y . In modern times.

thi s assumes the form of attempting to extract ground
rent from industry as feudalists extract ground rent

their ancestors lived was in turn controlled by the
Rome branch of the cult of Apollo . That cult was

from agriculture. The doctrine that the prime source

during that time, variously, the chief, usurious debt

the same feuda list. Aristotelean doctrine .

farm ing institution of the Mediterranean region, a
political intelligence service, and both a cult and a
creator of cults .
From the death of Alexander the G reat unti l the cult
of Apollo dissolved itself into the cult of S toicism it had
created during the second century B C, the base of the
cult

was

Ptolemaic

E gypt,

from

which the

cult

controlled Rome. In Egypt. the cult of Apollo syn
cretized the cult of Isis and Osiris as the direct im ita
tion of the Phrygian cult of D ionysus and the Roman
im itation. the cult of Bacchus . It was there that the
cult of Stoic irrationalism was c reated by the cult of
Apollo. It was the cult of Apollo which created the
Roman E mpire . which created Roman law on the
basis of the antihumanistic Aristotelean Nicomachean
Ethics. That is the tradition which the old, "black"
Roman families transmit.
This tradition persi sted under various institutional
covers. always preserving the es sential world-outlook
and

doctrine

intact.

The

British

monarchy.

the

parasitical aristocratic landlord class of Britain. and
the

British-dom inated .

Maltese

Order

are

feudalist
the

factions

modern.

of

the

conc entrated

express ion of the unbroken tradition and policies of
the ancient cult of Apollo.
That

is

what

a Cambridge

A ristotelean really

signifies. A true Aristotelean is a modern priest of the
cult of Isis and Osiri s . a priest of the cult of Apollo.
The ruling social composition of the Apollo. or
oligarchical. faction has been. over thousands of years
to this day. an alliance between a parasitical aristo
cratic landlord class and a financ ial aristocracy of
bankers dedicated to usurious tax-farming in the debt

Sept. 26-0ct. 2. 1978

of wealth is natural resourc es is another reflection of
The Aristotelean kno ws that generalized sc ientific
and technological progress. given the conditions of
education and liberty of innovation which progress
demands . produces in the c itizen a dedication to the
c reative potentials of the human m ind which is
antithetical to the oligarchical sys te m .
What the Ari stoteleans have hated and feared down
through the m i l lennia is their knowledge that
persistent. genera lized sc ientific and technological
progre s s . as the dirigist policy of soc iety . means a
republican hegemony which ends forever the
possibility of establishing oligarchical world-rule.
The obj ect of Bertrand Russell. like Lord John
Russell before him . and Shelburn e . Bentham, and Pitt
before . was to crush what the A m erican Revolution .
the Federalists . Whigs . and LincoJn represented : a
republican force dedicated to generalized scientific
and technological progres s . Russell resorted to the
same methods used by the anc ient priests of
Apollo-the promotion of Dionysian cults of drug
culture s . orgiastic-erotic counterculture s . deranged
mobs of " machine-b reaker s " and terrorist maniacs 

to turn such a combined force of demented rabble
agains t those forces in society that are dedicated to
scientific and technolog ical progres s .
R ussel l ' s obj ective . o n behalf o f British intelligence.
was to wreck Western civilization from within. and to
promote proj ects whose historically demonstrated
effect is to wreak such disruption and destruction .
T o break the supporting infrastructure of terrorism .
it is indispensable to forc ibly eradic ate the use of
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marij uana and other drugs among the population. to
crush all environmentalist opposition to nuclear and
other scientific and technological progress . to make
public

the

complicity

of

officials

and

news

and

entertainment media that promote the rock-drug
counterculture or condone the environmentalist
doctrines . It is lunacy to imagine that there is any
e s s ential

political

diffe r e n c e

between

an

environm entalist. such a s the creatures o f the Clam
shell allianc e . and a Baader-Meinhof terrorist gang.
or

between

either of those and a politician who

promotes the decriminalization
interferes

with

stringent

of drugs .

enforc e m ent

It i s indispensable t o dec lare political warfare o n all
that Bertrand Russell and Herbert Marcuse stood for.
that Aldous Huxley stood for. and that the British
Black Zionist-Soc ialist International interface stands
for .

Otherwise

the

combination

of

drug-culture.

environm entalist gangsters and terrorists can indeed
become a new Jacobin sansculottes force to bring
down our c ivilization in a new reign of terror.

or who

Let us know clearly that the Thermidor that sent

of existing

R obespierre to the guillotine and swept the Jacobin

statutes against use and sale of marij uana afl d other

dangerous drug s .

enforc ement practice. all moral distinction essentially
end s .

sansculottes rabble from the streets was a noble act

in

It is not necessary to shoot a

behalf of humanity. an act which. unfortunately. came

marij uana seller in the act of p erpetrating his specific

two years too late to save France and E urope from the

crime.

consequences of such a delay.
- Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr.
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such p roper

d istinctions

of

law
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